Print Audit

Big benefits for your business.

Recommend printer fleet

Buy

Buy or lease?

Contract finalised, installation
and training dates arranged

Devices and usage
monitoring software installed

Start pay-per-click contract

The biggest benefit of the Brother Managed
Print Service is its simplicity; once up and
running everything can be accessed easily
through our web-based portal.
Total control of your printing environment is
at your fingertips.
Begin to ‘Pay per click’ – gone are the
days of unknown or hidden printing
costs, you can now have total visibility.

You only pay for what you print – there are
no ‘minimum’ volumes.
Not only can we lower your printing costs but
we can also reduce the expense associated
with IT staff installing, supporting and
maintaining your printing equipment.
Let us work for you so you can concentrate
on your business.

Brother – the perfect choice for you.
Managed print benefits, typically exclusive
to large organisations, are now available to
businesses of all sizes thanks to Brother’s
Managed Print Service.

flexibility and less reliance on
individual machines.
Our ‘At your side’ philosophy means that we
are committed to looking after you.

Our workgroup solutions can make your
office more efficient thanks to greater

Your next step is simple...
To find out more about how our Managed Print Service works for you
contact your local Brother dealer.

Pay monthly or quarterly

Visit
www.brother.co.uk/mps
to find out more
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A simple, tailored package covering
purchase of hardware, installation, training
and service for total peace of mind
Only pay for what you print – there are NO
‘minimum’ volumes
Manage all your printing needs through the
easy to use web portal, providing visibility
and control

Managed Print Service
Improved productivity. Reduced costs.
Total peace of mind.
High quality printing is essential for all
business, yet needs managing effectively to
minimise costs.

Print Audit

This provides your business with the
opportunity to improve your cash flow
whilst also reducing your total printing
cost through effective device management.

That’s why Brother has put together a
Managed Print Service specifically with your Plus by providing an overall package
including installation, training and service
business in mind.
plus a portal to make it easy to manage
The programme allows you to lease the
your printing devices, Brother’s Managed
hardware and then pay for the supplies on
Print Service helps you save valuable time
a ‘per click’ basis – you only pay for what
to concentrate on running your business.
you print.

How it works for you.

Recommend printer fleet

Buy

Buy or lease?

Contract finalised, installation
and training dates arranged

• Delivery and installation included as
• The right products for you – after 		
assessing your printing needs, we’ll provide standard allowing IT staff to focus on your
a tailor-made recommendation of mono and core business needs
colour network devices
• Guaranteed servicing and support on all

Devices and usage
monitoring software installed

products with agreed response times from
• Managed costs – full visibility with regular
our authorised service partners
billing for both hardware and the pages
you print
• Simplicity – with automatic reading of the
number of pages printed, you can reduce
• Delivery and installation included as
wasted administration time and manage
standard allowing IT staff to focus on your
your resource costs
core business needs

Start pay-per-click contract

• Recycling – consumables are recycled
• Guaranteed servicing and support simple web portal for easy access to clearly continuously, and hardware at the end of
the lease
see individual device usage, order supplies
or make a service request

Pay monthly or quarterly

Visit
www.brother.co.uk/mps
to find out more

